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Abstract
Protected areas are effective at stopping biodiversity loss, but their placement is constrained by the needs of people.
Consequently protected areas are often biased toward areas that are unattractive for other human uses. Current reporting
metrics that emphasise the total area protected do not account for this bias. To address this problem we propose that the
distribution of protected areas be evaluated with an economic metric used to quantify inequality in income— the Gini
coefficient. Using a modified version of this measure we discover that 73% of countries have inequitably protected their
biodiversity and that common measures of protected area coverage do not adequately reveal this bias. Used in combination
with total percentage protection, the Gini coefficient will improve the effectiveness of reporting on the growth of protected
area coverage, paving the way for better representation of the world’s biodiversity.
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Introduction
Protected areas are one of the most effective management
strategies for abating the rapid decline of biodiversity [1,2]. Yet
despite the recent expansion of the global protected area estate,
species extinction rates are not declining; in fact, they are higher
than ever [3]. In many cases this is because the designation of
protected areas has not been systematic [4], creating an uneven
distribution of protection and leaving many vulnerable species [5]
and habitats [6,7] with little or no formal protection.
To reduce this bias in protected area coverage, systematic
conservation planning requires that protected area networks be
representative of all biodiversity features (e.g. habitats or species)
within a region. [4]. Although it is often desirable for threatened
components of biodiversity to receive more protection, and thus
have higher representation, data are often lacking to define areas
that require more protection. In these circumstances, uniform
targets, e.g. 10% of every habitat type, are typically used. While
achievement of an arbitrary target does not guarantee an adequate
reserve system [8], especially at broad scales, it can reduce bias
and provide a platform for later expansion of protected areas.
Uniform targets have become a major component of national
and international strategies that involve protected areas. For
example in 2004, a global policy on biodiversity conservation, the
Convention on Biodiversity (CBD), set a target that 10% of each of
the world’s ecoregions– large areas of land containing geograph-
ically distinct assemblages of natural communities [9] –be
represented in protected areas. Although uniform targets are
commonly used in international policy and the design of protected
area networks, there is no current single measure that evaluates
equality of protection. The most common measure used to report
on protected areas is the percentage of a particular area (e.g. a
country) that is protected [10]. Yet reporting only the geographic
area under protection obscures how evenly protection is spread
acrossthe full range of biodiversity withinthese areas. Most notably,
large areal coverage of a regioncanbe achieved by conserving those
habitat types that are cheaper or easier to protect, thus concealing
the lack of protection of remaining biodiversity [11,12].
To address this reporting limitation, the total percentage of area
with protection (‘‘total protected’’) can be complemented by
additional measures such as mean percentage protection of
biodiversity features (‘‘mean protected’’) [13,14], or when the
uniform target is 10%- the percentage of biodiversity features that
have at least 10% protection (‘‘10% or more protected’’) [14,15].
However, these metrics do not provide important information
about the distribution of protected areas and can be prone to bias.
Mean protected, like total protected, can also be influenced by the
protection of large areas not viable for other human uses. While a
threshold such as 10% or more protected illustrates how many
biodiversity features are protected at or above 10% it gives no
further information above or below this target. For example, if a
country contained two ecoregions of equal size and protected 9%
of the area of each, then 10% or more protected would be zero,
despite considerable, and equitable, progress in establishing
protected areas. If 90% of one ecoregion but none of the second
was protected, then 10% or more protected would be 50%,
indicating reasonable progress, despite very uneven protection. To
alleviate these reporting problems, a simple additional measure is
needed to more effectively illustrate representativeness, particu-
larly as it relates to equality of protection.
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from the field of economics. Economic performance measures
such Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and Consumer Price Index
(CPI) are effective because they are simple, informative for their
purpose, and are complemented by other measures that offer a
more complete picture of economic performance. Whilst common
measures for reporting on protected area coverage are also simple,
they are not informative for their purpose because they fail to
reveal widespread biases in protection. To address this shortcom-
ing, we propose that the economic metric of inequality, the Gini
coefficient [16], be adapted to report protected area coverage.
The Gini coefficient is the most widely known and used measure
of inequality in economics [17,18]. It is derived from the Lorenz
curve [19], which is a cumulative distribution function describing
inequality. The Gini coefficient measures the difference between a
perfectly equitable distribution and the actual distribution of a
resource. It is bound between zero (most even) and one (least
even), making it easy to interpret. Although originally devised to
measure inequality in income distribution, the Gini coefficient has
been adapted to disciplines such as health [20], plant biology [21]
and, more recently, microcosm studies [22]. It could also be
applied to measure how evenly countries or other jurisdictions are
protecting their biodiversity, thereby contributing currently
missing information on progress towards representative coverage
of protected areas.
Here we adapt the Gini coefficient to measure the equality of
protection. To do this we have reversed it (1-Gini, ‘‘protection
equality’’) and then converted it to a percentage to be on the same
scale as total percentage protection. With our adapted coefficient,
one hundred percent is a perfectly equitable distribution of
protection and zero percent is completely inequitable. We use
protection equality to measure the evenness of protection (by
protected areas in IUCN categories I–IV) across the world’s
terrestrial ecoregions defined by World Wildlife Fund [9] that lie
within the boundaries of 83 countries (see Methods for selection
process of countries). We demonstrate the utility of protection
equality by comparing it to the other three commonly used
measures used to assess protected area coverage: total protected,
mean protected and 10% or more protected.
Results
Of the 83 countries analysed, 61 had protection equality ,50%
(Table S1). Only 3 countries had protection equality .75% and,
of these, only Botswana had more than 10% of its total area
protected.
There was enormous geographic variation in the performance
of countries according to the commonly used measures and
protection equality (Figure 1). In the Americas many countries
were ranked in the first or second quartile for total protected,
mean protected and 10% or more protected. However, in terms of
protection equality, most of these countries appeared in the third
or fourth quartiles (Figure 1). Many African countries performed
poorly in all measures, although a few, such as Botswana,
Tanzania, Uganda and Zambia were in the top two quartiles for
all metrics (Figure 1). In Europe, all countries were ranked in the
bottom two quartiles for total protected, mean protected and 10%
or more protected. However, for protection equality more than
77% of European countries ranked in the top two quartiles
(Figure 1). In Asia, Russia was in the top two quartiles for all
measures, while China was in the bottom quartile for all.
The three commonly used reporting metrics provided similar
information across the 83 countries. Many countries in the top two
quartiles for mean protected were also in the top two quartiles for
total protected (74%) and 10% or more protected (83%). Most
countries in the top half for 10% or more protected were also in
the top half for total protected (85%). Mean protected and 10% or
more protected are both positively correlated with total protected
(t=0.598, p,0.001, t=0.608, p,0.001, respectively) and with
each other (t=0.685, p,0.001) (n=83 for all).
In contrast, protection equality was poorly correlated with
values for the other metrics. Of the countries ranked in the top two
quartiles for protection equality, only 41% were also in the top two
quartiles for mean protected, while 46% were in the top two
quartiles for 10% or more protected and total protected. There
was no significant correlation between protection equality and the
other three metrics (t=0.0790, p.0.28 for total protected;
t=0.019, p.0.8 for mean protected; and t=0.064, p.0.4 for
10% or more protected, all n=83).
Discussion
Our results indicate that a protection equality measure could
help to overcome many of the current limitations of reporting
protected area coverage. Most countries have an unevenly
distributed coverage of protected areas, which is not illustrated
by the three commonly used metrics. Moreover, all metrics other
than protection equality were strongly correlated with each other,
indicating substantial redundancy.
Generally, countries that performed well according to the three
common metrics of protected area system performance did not
perform well in protection equality. This could arise from
reservation bias toward areas that are not useful for extractive
uses. For example, the United States has protected more than 10%
of its land mass, yet was in the bottom quartile for protection
equality because protection in that country is heavily biased to
higher elevations and less productive soils [23]. Protection in many
other countries is also biased to high altitude or steep areas that are
difficult to access [24].
Low protection equality could also result from the protection of
ecoregions that are the most threatened or globally iconic. This is
probably the case in Brazil, in which most of the globally
important Amazon rainforest occurs [25]. Since 2003, most of the
area added to the protected area system globally has been in the
Brazilian section of the Amazon [15], perhaps explaining why
Brazil was ranked highly by the three commonly used metrics but
not by protection equality. However in Brazil not all areas needing
protection are receiving it. The Cerrado biodiversity hotspot is
more threatened than the Amazon [26], yet only 2% of its area is
protected, despite having a higher deforestation rate than the
Amazon [27]. Therefore, while Brazil may be doing well in
protecting a globally iconic ecoregion, other ecoregions are not
receiving similar attention, which is revealed by the protection
equality metric.
Ecoregions are a useful surrogate for biodiversity in global
analyses because they are consistent across the world. Although an
ecoregional analysis allowed us to make a globally coherent
comparison among countries, ecoregions are large, heterogeneous
units and might produce different values of protection equality
within and between countries than finer ecosystem classifications.
Consequently, when evaluating protection equality at a national
level, the analysis should focus on the biodiversity surrogates
typically used for protected area planning within the countries
concerned.
We propose that measures of protection equality are not used in
isolation, but rather in combination with one of the existing
protection metrics. Importantly, protection equality does not
reflect how much overall protection has been achieved, which
New Measure for the World’s Protected Areas
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protecting just 1% of its land mass, distributed evenly across
ecoregions. In our analyses, many countries scored well in
protection equality because of low overall protection. Therefore,
as a baseline for reporting on protected area coverage, we propose
that protection equality be paired with total percentage protected
because, together, they reflect both the amount of overall
protection and the evenness of this protection. Ideally, countries
that use uniform targets should be aiming towards increasing
protected area coverage, while also maintaining or increasing
protection equality.
The importance of representativeness has long been recognized
as a key principle for conservation planning [4]. Incorporating this
principle into international treaties, such as the CBD, also
establishes its importance for global policy. Despite this, the
metrics most frequently used to report on protected area networks
ignore a key aspect of representativeness and, in some instances,
overestimate progress towards it. This failure to align the
objectives of conservation with appropriate reporting measures
can mislead decision makers and the public alike, and eventually
undermine further expansion of protected areas. If countries are to
evaluate real progress towards achieving a representative network
of protected areas, then reporting metrics that more accurately
align with conservation principles, such as protection equality, are
urgently needed.
Methods
We used the refined map of 825 ecoregions developed by the
World Wildlife Fund [9,28] to represent the variety of biodiversity
in countries because they have been consistently mapped globally.
We excluded ‘Lakes’ and ‘Rock and Ice’, leaving 823 ecoregions
that could be mapped across countries. To account for spatial
mismatches between country boundaries and ecoregions, we
removed all mangrove ecoregions and also ecoregions overlapping
countries that were smaller than 100 km
2 and less than 1% of the
total ecoregion area. To permit meaningful estimates of protection
equality, countries were retained for analysis if: (i) they contained at
least five ecoregions; and (ii)they providedat least 1%protectionfor
at least one ecoregion. This left a total of 83 countries within which
we could compare protection equality to the other three commonly
used metrics for protected area coverage: total percentage of area
protected (total protected), mean percentage of ecoregion area
protected (mean protected), and percentage of ecoregions with at
least 10% protected (10% or more protected).
To estimate protected area coverage, we used 2009 data from
the World Database on Protected Areas [29]. Protected areas fall
under two broad IUCN management themes: management
primarily for biodiversity (categories I–IV), or biodiversity
conservation combined with sustainable use (categories V and
VI). We excluded categories V and VI and used only protected
areas managed primarily for biodiversity (I–IV). We included all
Figure 1. Four measures of protected area coverage in 83 countries analysed. a) total percentage of land protected, b) mean percentage
protection of ecoregions, c) percentage of ecoregions with at least 10% protection, d) protection equality. We divided all countries into quartiles for
each measure and assigned colours to each quartile: green=highest quartile, yellow=second highest quartile, orange=second lowest quartile,
red=lowest quartile.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0024707.g001
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were not officially ‘designated’ (e.g. voluntary protected areas and
those that are recommended rather than established). We created
circular buffers for protected areas for which only point locations
and estimated extents were available. We set the radii of these
protected areas to produce circles with areas equal to reported total
areas. Although this allowed us to include more protected areas,
circular features do not reflect actual boundaries, and this would
have caused some over- and under-estimation of percentages of
ecoregions protected. This is considered a minor effect at the
ecoregional scale but could have more influence at finer resolutions
[15]. Protection in Europe is likely to be underestimated because
NATURA 2000 protected area data were not available.
Gini coefficients for each country were derived from Lorenz
curves, which are cumulative distribution functions used to describe
inequality [19]. To calculate Lorenz curves for each country, the
percentage protection of ecoregions were ranked smallest to largest
and the cumulative proportion of protection was calculated and
then plotted against the cumulative percentage of ecoregions. If
protection is distributed equally amongst all ecoregions (e.g. each
ecoregion has exactly 10% protection) then the Lorenz curve will
form the line of equality (Figure S1). If there is inequality in
protectionacrossecoregionsthen the Lorenzcurvewill lie belowthe
line of equality (Figure S1). The Gini coefficient expresses the area
between the line of equality and the Lorenz curve.
We calculated Gini coefficients using Brown’s formula [20]:
G~1{
X n{1
i~0
Yiz1zYi ðÞ Xiz1{Xi ðÞ
Xi: cumulative proportion of the area of n ecoregions, for i=1,…,n
Yi: cumulative proportion of the area of protection of n ecoregions,
for i=1,…,n
We calculated correlations between measures of protected area
coverage with Kendall’s correlation coefficient (t) because the data
were not normally distributed.
Supporting Information
Figure S1 The Lorenz curve and Gini coefficient.
Cumulative percentage of protection is the percentage of
protection that belongs to each ecoregion, while cumulative
percentage of ecoregion illustrates the proportion of the total area
that ecoregion represents.
(DOC)
Table S1 Protection equality (%) values for 83 countries
analysed. n=number of ecoregions analysed in each country.
(DOC)
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